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Cleanup continues as oil slicks wash ashore along French coast
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

LE alSIK, Fmm-b-Xlunteers young 
and old lined up with their own shov
els alongside teams of professionals 
Wednesday in a massive bid to scoop 
gummy oil and wildlife off hundreds 
of miles of once-pristine beaches on 
France's western coast.  

So many people have turned up 
here to help that authorities turn 
away 150 each day because of lack 
of supplies and storage facilities.  
Many have curtailed holiday or 
vacation plans to join the effort.  

Concern that the oil might make 
its way into the Loire River, where 
'thousands of migratory birds spend 
the winter, prompted authorities to 
erect floating barriers at the wide 
mouth of France's longest river.  I A 24-year-old tanker, Erika, 
poured 3 million gallons of oil into 
the sea when it broke in two Dec.  
12 and sank into the waves. It was 
carrying refined heavy oil from the 
Netherlands to Italy.  

The fierce gales that have killed 
at least 123 people in Western 
Europe since Sunday, including 74 
in France, broke up the slick and 
accelerated its course toward the 
--- ,nmplicating cleanup efforts.

Soldiers and volunteers use shovels to scoop up oil along the beach at Le Croisic, Brittany, as slicks 
wash ashore from the tanker Erika, which broke up in a storm off the coast of France on Dec. 12.  

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

The slick was hitting the beach- The French government Greenpeace, which sent 220 con
es at a time when authorities were announced Wednesday it will free up tainers to hold collected oil to Le 
also struggling to cope with other $6 million to aid the cleanup effort. Croisic on Wednesday, again lashed 
failout from the storms. The environmental group out at TotalFina, the Franco-

T he Associoted Pme 

Belgian oil company that hired the 
vessel to transport the oil, accusing 
the firm of insufficient efforts to 
help with the cleanup.  

TotalFina has said it is not legal
ly responsible for the accident, but 
said it will help pay for the cleanup, 
although without naming a sum.  

The 250-mile length of blackened

shore, stretching from northwestern 
Brittany to the Vendee region, is a 
popular tourist destination known 
for its fishing trade, busy ports, oys
ter beds and crisp sea air Its beach
es are among the best in France.  

The leak is an economi'" disaster 
for Le Croisic. Oystermen have 
seen orders plummet during the 
peak holiday season. Hotels and 
restaurants are empty, with few 
customers choosing to dine with a 
view of oil-soaked beaches.  

Clots of sticky black oil continue 
to drift at sea, the slicks now almost 
entirely broken up on the waves.  
Underwater cameras maneuvered 
by robots were to check on the state 
of the broken tanker, which still con
tains large amounts of oil.  

Sea birds have been severely 
affected by the spill. By Tuesday 
night, about 16,000 sick or dead oil
drenched birds had washed up 
along the coast, their feathers mat
ted and their throats clogged with 
goo.  

Birds which survive the trauma 
are taken to veterinary centers in 
France and the Netherlands, where 
they are washed by hand or in spe
cial machines.
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TO THE RESCUE IN RALEIGH

Rescue personnel prepare a woman for transport to a hospital after an accident knocked 

down a utility pole and cut power to 600 CP&L customers for 40 minutes. The woman, 

extricated after being trapped in the van's wreckage for 45 minutes, was treated for minor 

injuries and released, police Sgt. M.R. Sansom said. The woman, whose name was not.  

made available immediately, lost control of the van in rush-hour traffic ot Brentwood Road 

and Lake Woodward Drive. She was cited for a safe-movement violation.  S................. . '. n Inni ,T ... .. . .

CABARRUS COUNTY 

Liquid oxygen tanker 
overturns in Kannapolis 

KANNAPOLIS - A tanker car
rying 4,500 gallons of liquid 
oxygen overturned near a Kan
napolis shopping center Mon
day.  

At 1 p.m., the driver of the 
California-based Logex tanker, 
German Segura, was turning 
into Market Square at 1706 S.  
Cannon Blvd. when one of the 
tanker's wheels fell into a 
ditch, causing the tractor to 
overturn, said Danny Scott, as
sistant chief of the Kannapolis 
Fire Department.  

The driver was making a de
livery to Carolina Home Oxy.  
gen and Medical Supplies. i 

The oxygen did not spill, but 
as a precaution, more than 200 
people were evacuated from 
the shopping center and 
nearby stores, said Sgt. Rick 
Towell of the Kannapolis Po
lice Department. No one was 
injured.  

By Monday evening, work
ers from the Kannapolis Fire 
Department and the Charlotte 
Fire Department's hazardous 
materials unit had turned the 
tanker back over, Scott said.

STAFF PHOTOBY GARY ALLEN 

- QUEB3EC 

Train derails, topples 
another in fiery crash 

MONT.ST.HILAIRE--Vo train work
ers were presumed dead Friday 
after a fiery crash that set off explo
sions and forced 700 people from 
their homes east of Montreal.  

The Thursday night crash and 
subsequent explosions lit up the 
night sky and kept rescuers more 
than 100 yards away because of the 
seat, said Gilles Dubuc, head of 
)ublic security in Mont-St.-Hilaire.  More than 300 homes were evac
uated after tank cars exploded and 
the sky filled with thick smoke.  
Dubuc said the fire produced no 
toxic gases or liquids, and the evac
uations were a precaution.  

The two trains were traveling in 
opposite directions on different 
tracks when they collided 30 miles 
east of Montreal. Officials believe one 
derailed and tipped over the other.  

OHIO 

Crash of spy plane 
laid to test signal 

DAYTON - A test signal i.adver-, 
tently received by the military's $45 
million Global Hawk unmanned spy 
plane c.A dit t -crashiin March 
in the California desert, Air Force 
officials said Monday.  

The high-altitude reconnaissance 
aircraft was at 41,000 feet when it 
went into a rolling vertical dive and 
crashed 20 minutes after takeoff 
from Edwards Air Force Base.  

FROM WIRE REPORTS
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LIBYA 

Oil company plane 
crashes; 41 aboard 
A twin-engine plane carrying 

employees of a Libyan oil company 
to a refinery crashed Thursday in 
the Mediterranean Sea with 41 peo
ple aboard. There were uncon
firmed reports of fatalities.  

Eighteen people on board the 
Swiss plane were rescued, accord
ing to state-run Libyan television, 
monitored in Cairo, and search-and
rescue efforts were continuing.  

"The plane hit the water just off 
the Libyan coast and sank," said 
Hugo Schittenhelm of the Swiss 
Transportation Ministry.'A search 
for survivors and for the aircraft is 
underway. Nothing can yet be said 
about the exact number of victims." 

All 38 passengers on board were 
employees of a Libyan oil compa
ny, said Franz Fassbind, chairman 
of Avisto AG air services company, 
which is based near Zurich and 
owns the plane. There were also 
three crew members, he said.  

Schittenhelm earlier said the min 
istry had unconfirmed reports tha: 
15 people were killed.
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Oil spill blackens ecological preserve
A broken pipeline has 
caused a slick that continues 
to spread toward the ocean.  

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

RIO DE JANEIRO, Brazil - Biologist 
Mario Moscatelli sat on the bank of 
the Surui River and cried. Black 
scum from a massive oil spill cov
ered the rocks, sand and mangrove 
roots of an ecological preserve deep 
in Rio de Janeiro's Guanabara Bay.  

"The Surui River is practically 
dead," said Moscatelli, who works 
for the Rio de Janeiro state 
Environmental Affairs Department 
"If this isn't an environmental crime, 
I tear up my biologist's certificate." 

.. hred d~ag'fter a pipeline'at the 
: Reduc refinery belongingltofefer

al petroleum giant Petrobras spill6d 
i more than 300,000 gallons of crude 

oil into the bay, the ecologicaldis
aster continues to orow,,--'

ByF'Fridaythe oil slick spread 
through the Guapimirim mangrove 
swamp, a protected area and an 
important spawning ground for fish, 
birds and crustaceans. The swamp 
is home to endangered species such 
as the yellow-throated alligator and 
the blue egret. Moscatelli said it 
would take decades for nature to 
undo the damage.  

Dead sea birds coated in oil float
ed in the tide. Many of them were 
diving cormorants, but the carcass
es also included a rare marabu egret.  

The company could face a fine of 
up to $2,750 per animal killed, accord
ing to the Environment Ministry.  

State environmental officials said 
the leak was caused because the 
pipeline was old and poorly main
tained. They are investigating the 
exact cause of the accident.  

Winds and tides also carried the oil 
toward the mouth of the bay and the 
open sea. The beaches of Paqueta

Biologists clean oil from the feathers of a gray heron that was 
contaminated from spilled oil in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil. More than 

300,000 gallons has spewed from a broken pipeline.  
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Island, a popular tourist resort, were 
covered in black muck Despite the 
drift seaward, the state environ
mental office said it was unlikely the 
oil would reach ocean beaches such 
as Copacabana or Ipanema.  

As the spill widened over 
16 square miles, hundreds of work
ers with rakes and pitchforks took 
to the beaches of Mage, hit direct
ly by the spill, and other affected 
areas. They mopped up the oil with 
hay and dumped it into steel drums, 
while biologists washed off oil-black
ened birds and crabs.  

Petrobras published an ad in 
major newspapers Friday admitting 
its responsibility for the disaster.  
The company also admitted Friday 
that 338,000 gallons of oil had spilled 
- not 130,000 gallons, as it had been 
saying since the disaster occurred.  

"Petrobras has no excuse," the

ad read over a picture of an ago
nizing, oil-covered egret. "It has an 
obligation to recover the confidence 
of Brazilian society" 

Environment Minister Jose Sar
ney Filho, who flew over the bay 
with Petrobras President Henri 
Philipe Reichstul on Friday, said the 
company could be fined up to $27.5 
million; 

"We will be rigorous," Filho said.  
"As a state company, [Petrobras] 
should set an example. They will be 
punished in exemplary fashion." 

Rio state authorities said the 
Reduc refinery had presented a sim
ilar leak in 1997 and was operating 
without a required license.  

The Inter-American Development 
Bank reportedly offered to provide 
money and a U.S. specialist in envi
ronmental disasters to help in the 
cleanup.

Ruptured pipe spills oil into Gulf of Mexico
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

NEW ORLEANS - A crude oil slick 
floated on the Gulf of Mexico on 
Saturday after an underwater 
pipeline was ruptured by an 8-ton 
anchor dropped accidentally from 
a drilling rig.  

The slick was floating slowlywest
ward, about 115 miles south of New 
Orleans and 75 miles south of the 
closest land. It posed no immediate 
threat to coastal areas, said Coast 
Guard spokesman Jason Neubauer.

No dead birds or fish had been 
spotted..  

Airplanes were used to spread a 
chemical to disperse the oil, and five 
oil recovery boats were sent to the 
area, Neubauer said.  

About 94,000 gallons of oil poured 
into the water Friday, creating a 
slick two miles long and two miles 
wide. On Saturday, the slick was 
roughly the same width but had 
stretched to seven miles long, 
Neubauer said.

The drill rig was being towed to 
a new location Friday when the 
anchor dropped into water 440 feet 
deep and snagged the pipeline, 
dragging it and causing several 
breaks, Neubauer said.  

The pipeline, owned by Equilon 
Pipeline Co. of New Orleans, was 
shut down after monitoring sys
tems detected a pressure drop, said 
Mary Dokianos, a spokesman for 
Shell, which is a partial owner of 
Equilon.
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Shearon Harris reactor shut down
An electrical problem caused 
the plant's third unplanned 
shutdown this yeaL 

By KARrN SCHILL 
STAFF WRITER 

NEW HILL - Workers at the 
Shearon Harris nuclear plant halt
ed reactor operations early Tues
day after an electrical-problem 
caused a pump failure. The 
unplanned shutdown was -the third 
this year atteT.ower station.  

Repairs got under way immedi
itely, and the reactor was expect-

ed to be back on line early today, 
said Jeanne Bonds, a spokes
woman for the plant in southwest
ern Wake County.  

"This isn't anything associated 
with the reactor. The problem was 
with the steam generation in the 
turbine," she said. "It was.- a 
ground-fault problem in the elec
trical system. It's an electrical 
part that could have been at any 
olant, not just a nuclear plant" 

In January, two technicians 
accidentally cut the. power to two 
of the reactor's three 'coolant
pumps, causing the reactor to

automatically 'shut down. Two 
months later, the plant was down 
again after the water in a steam 
generator unexpectedly started to 
rise and automatic safety systems 
again killed the. nuclear chain 
reaction inside the reactor.  

That snag came within days of a 
steam generator snag that forced 
Shearon Harris to reduce power.  

Three unplanned outages and a 
near-outage are unusual for a 
plant that has had a record of 
operating well. Each time a reac
tor trips, CP&L stands to lose rev
enue, depending on electricity

demand at the time.  
"Our goal is to have no reactor 

trips, obviously, but this is also a 
reflection of the fact that the 
plant's safety systems work as 
they're supposed to," CP&L 
spokesman Mike Hughes said.  

The Shearon Harris plant, 
which is owned by CP&L and the 
N.C. Eastern Municipal Power 
Agency, has produced electricity 
since 1987.
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